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Organising maintenance by contractors
1. What maintenance and inspection needs doing? – Making a plan

2. What can you expect a general maintenance contractor to do?
3. Arrangements you need to make
4. How to select and hire a good maintenance contractor
5. How a contract or agreement can help
6. Where to find helpful advice

1. What maintenance and inspection needs
doing? – Making a plan

Making a plan (or two) – what you include
• Church – inside and out - and churchyard
• Routine/regular inspections, monitoring and
maintenance - different timescales
• Tasks carried out by parish volunteers and
general and specialist contractors
• Separate plan for repairs and specific
inspections

Where do you start?
•
•
•
•

Your QI Report
Other advice from your architect/surveyor
What you know
A baseline condition survey (April workshop)

Making a maintenance plan
ChurchCare Calendar of Care – example
November

1. Clear fallen leaves from gutters, downspouts and drains.
December
1. Check frost protection.
2. Be ready for snow.
3. Ensure all repairs or alterations have been entered in the Church Log
Book.
4. Clean church and decorate for Christmas.

5. Ensure that all fire extinguishers have been serviced before any
candlelit events.

Can come
from a
baseline
condition
survey

Can be a
simple table
saying:
What,
When
and Who

Who does what? Parish volunteers
•

Inspecting the church from the ground
and other places with safe access

•

Typically unblocking gullies and ends of
downpipes

•

Removing plants at low level

•

Using ladders up to a certain height if
happy and safe

•

See the April workshop - Managing
Maintenance for health and safety

Who does what? Maintenance contractors
Maintenance and inspection at low levels like parish volunteers plus - inspect and clean valleys, gutters, hoppers and downpipes at a higher level
- inspect and clean accessible drains e.g. when you need to take the drain cover off
and using rods
Maintenance contractors can compensate for some lack of parish volunteer access but
more regular parish maintenance is still essential

Who does what? Specialist
contractors
Specialist inspections and
maintenance such as:
• Electrical systems
• Lightning protection systems
• Fire extinguishers
• Asbestos
• Trees
• Etc. etc. (see QI report)

2. What can you expect a general maintenance
contractor to do?
Some more detail

Tasks
Cleaning and checking:
• Eaves, parapet and valley gutters
• Rainwater hoppers, sumps and
interceptors
• Downpipes
• Rainwater channels, gullies, catch
pits, inspection chambers connected
to rainwater systems
• Any other accessible parts of the
rainwater disposal system

Tasks (continued)
• Rodding and checking including
for blockages of rainwater
drainage systems

• Opening, cleaning, checking and
resealing rodding eyes
• Cleaning debris off flat roofs
• Making minor repairs, such as refixing the occasional slipped slate
or tile

• Collecting all debris and disposing
off site

Tasks (continued)
Producing a report including photographs showing:
• Each part before and after cleaning and maintenance
• Problems and their locations

Your maintenance
contractor should
service your church
twice a year
Preferably in or close to
November and May

You Cannot be Serious!
One tree can drop 200,000 leaves in a year
Tennis balls, twigs, old bird’s nests, moss, broken tiles and slates, dead
pigeons and plastic bags can also block the rainwater system

3. Arrangements you need to make

You will need to think about and arrange –
• The type of work the contractor will do – as just described

• How often and when they will do it – as just described
And -

• The length of agreement or contract
• Whether to include other buildings

• Whether to work with other parishes
• Having a main contact for the contractor and providing information to
them
• What needs to happen before, during and after the contractor visits the
church

Length of agreement or contract
One year • Can be good and perfectly sufficient
• Can be rolled over if everyone is happy and improved with
experience
• Can be the basis of a long-term and trusted relationship

Longer than one year • Some contractors may want a longer set agreement, say
of five years
• May reduce the price
• Can guarantee a continued service and your commitment
• A continuing service is good in principle
• But it may be too restrictive and not keep the contractor
on their toes – likely to be breakable anyway

Including other buildings?

Shared with other parishes?

• Such as a church or village hall
• May reduce costs
• The contractor must be able to do
all well

• As with a parish volunteer maintenance team
• Will need a different arrangement with the
contractor to suit

Contacts
Need a main parish contact with
contractors – often a churchwarden
Acting for and responsible to the PCC
(and Archdeacon)
Preferably a back-up contact as well
Give roles and full contact details to the
contractors

Providing information about the
church before the contractor visits
• Church name, address, postcode,
website
• Parking arrangements
• Access constraints getting to and
around the church – outside and in
• The last QI report and maintenance
plan
• Extra photos of the church and
churchyard
• Other relevant information e.g. on the
condition and problems of the building

Contractors may not visit site before
giving a price or carrying out maintenance

The contractor’s visit
• Arrange a time which does not clash
with other events and when safe access
can be given
• Get it the church diary and tell people it
is happening

• Maintenance contractors may only be
on site for a few hours – the main
contact or backup should meet them to
exchange information and show interest
• Give the church architect the chance to
visit then too – to get further access, see
cleared areas and talk to the contractor

The contractor’s report
Following the visit the contractor should
produce the report –
• including before and after
photographs of the
maintenance/cleaning and identifying
condition and problems

The contractor should send the report promptly to the main parish contact
electronically and in paper format
The main parish contact should:
• Circulate the report around the PCC, store it with the QI reports and record it in
the church log book – use it for your reports to the PCC and Archdeacon visit
• Send copies to the church architect and DAC team

4. How to select and hire a good maintenance
contractor

No need - you already have a great
contractor
• Tried and trusted relationships are
worth their weight in gold
• Your contractor’s skills may be a good
match for your church and needs
• Don’t want to lose good relationships
or bury then in paperwork
• But this presentation may give one or
two new ideas
• In a healthy relationship – as we all
know! - both sides can suggest
improvements

But if you haven’t got a
contractor or want a new one …
• Maintenance contractors range
from one-man bands through to
larger companies
• Some will only check and clear
rainwater systems; others will be
building/conservation contractors
and also do minor repairs

Where to find them:

• Some will cover a local area and
others will travel further

Names from us (DAC team), your church
architect or other parishes in your area

• Get the service you need and the
firm you feel comfortable with

MaintenanceBooker – the new online
booking service

Choose someone who has worked on your
church if right for maintenance

Starting off –
• Find out about potential firms –
web, phone calls, other parishes
• Do you want to get one or three
quotes?
• Select a shortlist
• Send them full information on the
church, access, QI reports etc.

• Give information on the type of
arrangements that will apply

• Tell them clearly and fully what
you want them to do and when

• If getting more than one quote say
that your decision will be based on
Best Value – cost, quality and fit

Ask the contractors for –
• A written quotation describing exactly what they will do and when including means of access
• Any form of contract and terms and conditions that they intend to use
• References from local and similar churches
• A copy of a report following inspection and maintenance at a similar church (if they do them)

When the contractors reply check –
• Whether all of the above are acceptable
• Are you getting what you asked for or are differences acceptable and even
improvements?
Contractors may offer their own set services – you need to insist on changes or
choose between services offering different things

And also check -

• Have they visited site to check the building, access etc. -?
• If not, could their quote be changed when they do or will
they charge for an access survey?

• What is the cost of the ‘core service’ and what do any hour
or day rates apply to?
• What will the expected total cost be including all additions
e.g. travel time, materials, removal of debris/materials,
parking charges, inflation

• Whether the contractor is eligible for VAT – reclaimable
through the Listed Places of Worship Grant Scheme
Get in touch with the contractor if you want to query anything
or ask for more information or changes

5. How a contract or agreement can help

Contracts
Maintenance contractors may want to use their
standard contracts and terms and conditions
Check that you are happy with them

If not ask for changes

Written agreements
Making a written agreement means the type of service required and provided
is discussed and there is a shared understanding of what it will be
An agreement can cover:





What service will be provided
For how often and how long
What it will cost
What terms and conditions will apply

You should ask some of the difficult ‘What If?’ questions such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are there any parts of the roofs and rainwater system you can’t or won’t access?
When could extra costs be incurred and how would they be calculated and agreed?
What would happen if we had concerns about the quality of service being provided?
What would happen if we wanted to end the service at short notice?
What would happen if the service is poorly carried out and causes harm?
What health and safety or other standards are you following and what professional
insurance do you have in case there is a problem?

If a written agreement isn’t
appropriate then talk …
Have –
A thorough conversation about what
is expected by both sides

A written quote saying exactly what
the contractor is going to do for you
This means –

If you have a great existing relationship –

You can talk about providing the best
service in an open and frank way

It is worth having a chat every year about
the service and any improvements you
can both think of

Everyone knows what they have to do
and will be getting

6. Where to find helpful advice

Some of the best, available sources of
information and advice on church maintenance • ChurchCare
• Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings (SPAB)

• National Churches Trust
• Ecclesiastical Insurance
• Health and Safety Executive
• St Albans Diocese/Church Buildings

ChurchCare– a great place to start
• Health and Safety
• Routine Maintenance including Calendar of Care, Roofs, Rainwater Goods and
Drainage
• Caring for Your Treasures

http://www.churchcare.co.uk/churches
http://www.churchcare.co.uk/churches/guidance-advice/looking-after-your-church
Insurance, Health and Safety: Lightning, Fire Precautions, Asbestos, Working at Height
Routine Maintenance: Calendar of Care, Roofs, Rainwater Goods and Drainage, Historic Floors
http://www.churchcare.co.uk/churches/art-artefacts-conservation
Caring for Your Treasures: Bell and Bell Frames, Books and Manuscripts, Brasses etc.

Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings – past initiatives
• Faith in Maintenance
• Maintenance Cooperatives Project
• Further Resources

https://www.spab.org.uk
Faith in Maintenance https://www.spab.org.uk/campaigning/faith-maintenance
Maintenance Cooperatives Project https://www.spab.org.uk/campaigning/maintenance-co-operatives-project
Further Resources https://www.spab.org.uk/campaigning/maintenance-co-operatives-project/mcp-fim-resources
Includes Maintenance Co-operatives, Baseline Surveys of your church, Kit Box Equipment (we have a Kit Box), Maintenance Plan Template

Other national bodies
• National Churches Trust - grants for maintenance and maintenance access

• Ecclesiastical Insurance - health and safety, risks and insurance during building works
• Health and Safety Executive

National Churches Trust https://www.nationalchurchestrust.org/
Ecclesiastical Insurance https://www.ecclesiastical.com/
Health and Safety Executive http://www.hse.gov.uk/

St Albans Diocese/Church Buildings
DAC Advice Leaflets including for testing, safety and working at height
Repairs, maintenance and grants: Training – information and events including Church
Maintenance Workshops for St Albans Parishes 14 April & 24 November 2018
DAC Advice Leaflets including: Asbestos, Electrical Wiring and Testing, Fire Prevention, Fire Safety, Health and Safety, Safety of Ladders and high level
access, Wildlife and Working at Height https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/dac/dac-advice-leaflets/
Training – information and events: Church Maintenance Workshop for St Albans Parishes 14 April & 24 November 2018
https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/dac/training-events-presentations/

Also recommended as it’s -

A good, wise read covering a range of subjects
including repairs and maintenance
Just check what’s said is up to date and ‘the way
we do things down here’ in St Albans

THE END
Thanks for listening – are there
any questions?
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